
Scrubber driers step-on
BD 50/40 RS Bp

Step-on-scrubber-drier with 51 cm working width and 40 l tank capacity. The step-on- machine combines the
manoeuvrability of a walk-behind machine with the speed of a ride-on machine.

Standard accessories:
• Disc brush
• Curved suction bar
• Traction drive
• Automatic water stop
• 2-tank system

Order no.: 1.006-131.0

Technical data
Brush working width (mm) 508

Vacuum working width (mm) 691

Fresh/waste water tank (l) 40/40

Max. area performance (m²/h) 2200

Brush speed rpm 180

Brush contact pressure g/cm² 20

Battery voltage (V) 36

Battery capacity -

Power rating (W) max. 836

Waste container l -

Weight (kg) 96

Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm) 1130x680x1543

Sound pressure level (dB(A)) 66.9



Details

Description
This Step-on scrubber drier offers the manoeuvrability of a walk-behind machine and the speed of a ride-
on machine. The BD 50/40 RS is the ideal machine for supermarkets, public buildings, healthcare and
contract cleaning. The extremely small turning radius enables to clean even winding and tight areas
completely.
Convincing are a compact design and enormous performance.
Sensational pivoting squeegee.
The squeegee rotates around the brush deck for 100 % complete pick up of water even in the tightest
turns.
Thanks to the adjustable Eco-mode an energy- and resources-saving maintenance can be done with
excellent cleaning results. Environmental aspects are combined with high cleaning performance

Features & Benefits
Simple operation
eco!efficiency mode saves time, energy, water and cleaning agent.
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machine is filled to capacity.
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Easy to use controls
Only 1 button for all cleaning settings. For concise and simple operation and a reduced need for training.
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Accessories

Accessories for batteries
Distance holder for BD 50/40 RS; BR 55/40 RS
Order no. 4.642-016.0

Batteries
Battery
Gel traction battery, maintenance-free. With 12 V/70 Ah (5h). 2 batteries required
for 24 V machines, 3 required for 36 V machines.
Order no. 6.654-093.0

Battery and charger sets
Quick charger set II 36 V/58 Ah
Order no. 2.642-555.0

Battery Chargers
Charger 36 V
Order no. 6.654-276.0

Diamond pads
Diamond pad, white
Order no. 6.371-260.0

Diamond pad, yellow
Order no. 6.371-261.0



Diamond pads
Diamond pad, green
Order no. 6.371-240.0

Disc Brushes for BD
Disc brush medium
Medium. For cleaning of all standard applications.
Order no. 8.600-042.0

Disc brush, very soft
Very soft disc brush (508 mm) in white version. For cleaning sensitive floors and
polishing. Nylon Polish bristles.
Order no. 8.628-387.0

Brush, soft
Hard, for heavy soilings und for deep cleaning. For unsensitive floors only.
Order no. 8.600-043.0

Microfibre pad
Microfibre pad
Order no. 6.371-271.0

Miscellaneous
Filling hose
Filling hose, 1500 mm. With universal funnel. Facilitates machine filling from a
water tap.
Order no. 6.389-524.0



Miscellaneous
Filling hose
1,500-mm filling hose for easy device filling from a water tap. With universal
tapered fitting for all standard taps.
Order no. 6.680-124.0

Pump spray bottle 1 l
Order no. 6.394-409.0

DS 3 cleaning agent dosing station
Directly connectable with the tab, water and detergent will be filled in the fresh
water tank in the preset mixture. Can also be used with filling system kit.
Order no. 2.641-811.0

Pad drive board
Pad drive board
Order no. 8.600-041.0

Pads
Pad, medium soft
Medium soft, for wet-cleaning of all surfaces and for spray cleaning.
Order no. 6.369-079.0

Pads, medium-hard
Medium hard, for cleaning stubborn soilings and for deep cleaning.
Order no. 6.369-078.0

Pads, hard
Hard, for persistent soilings and for deep cleaning.
Order no. 6.369-077.0

Polishing pad white D508
Order no. 6.371-320.0



Squeegees for suction bars
Squeegee blade, slotted, 1010 mm
Squeegee blade kit includes front and rear squeegee blades. 1010 mm long.
Slotted squeegee blades of natural rubber.
Order no. 8.634-020.0

Squeegee blade, oil-resistant, slotted
Squeegee blade kit includes front and rear squeegee blades. 1010 mm long.
Slotted squeegee blades of hard-wearing, oil-resistant, transparent polyurethane.
For sensitive floors.
Order no. 8.634-669.0

Suction bar, complete
Squeegee, curved, 691 mm
Curved squeegee with supporting rollers. 691 mm long. Squeegee blades of oil-
resistant, transparent polyurethane.
Order no. 8.633-816.0


